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BEFORE THE ARBITRATOR 

In the Matter of the 
Arbltratlon Between 

OCONTO FALLS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 1 Case 9 
Declslon No. 25638-B 

and No. 40649 INT/ARB-4925 

OCONTO FALLS SCHOOL DISTRICT 

-__--__--_---------- 

APPEARANCES: 

Ronald J. Bacon,-Executive Director, United Northeast Educators, appearing 
on behalf of the Oconto Falls Education Association. 

Mulcahy & Wherry, S.C., by Dennis W. Rader, appearing on behalf of the 
Oconto Falls School District. 

ARBITRATION HEARING BACKGROUND AND JURISDICTION: 

On September 30, 1988, the undersvgned was notlfled by the Wisconsin 
Employment Relations Commlsslon of appointment as arbitrator under Sectlon 
111.70(4)(cm)6. of the Municipal Employment Relations Act III the matter of 
Impasse between the Oconto Falls Education Association, hereinafter referred to 
as the Association, and the Oconto Falls School District, herelnafter referred 
to as the Employer or the District. Hearing on this matter was held on October 
31, 1988 XI Oconto Falls, Wisconsin. During the hearing, the Association and 
the District were given full opportunity to present relevant evidence and make 
oral argument. Briefs and reply brxfs were filed with the arbitrator, the 
last of which was received on December 17, 1988. 

THE FINAL OFFERS: 

The remalnlng Issue at impasse between the partles concerns wages, the 
specifics of whxh are ldentlfred XI the final offers of the partles attached 
as Appendu "A" and "B". 

STATUTORY CRITERIA: 

Since no voluntary unpasse procedure regarding the above-ldentlfied matter 
was agreed upon between the partles, the underslgned, under the Munlclpal 
Employment Relations Act, 1s required to choose all of one of the partles' 
final offer on the unresolved issues after giving consideration to the crlterla 
ldentlfled in Section 111.70(4)(cm)7, Wls. Stats.. 

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES: 

The solitary issue XI dispute between the partles concerns 1988-89 and 
1989-90 wages. In arguing for their respective posItIons, however, the partles 
also differ III regard to the school districts which they consider comparable. 
The District maintains the contiguous school districts ln &onto County should 
comprxe the comparables while the Association argues for the districts 
included wlthln the Packerland Athletic Conference. 

Relying upon its selected comparables, the District argues its offer 1s 
more reasonable when it 1s compared with with other district settlements. It 
also argues Its offers compares favorably with wage settlements wlth1.n the 
private sector and with area municxpal settlements. In addltlon, the District 
maintains its offer 1s supported by both the short range and long range 
increases XI the CPI and by the fact that because of teacher placement on the 
salary schedule, Its offer ~111 allow more than half of the teachers to 
continue to be compensated highest among the cornparables. Finally, the 
Dlstrlct declares Its offer 1s more reasonable when the economic condltlons of 
the district are considered. 
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The Association not only rejects the cornparables proposed by the Dlstrlct 
but also argues that the Dlstrlct's comparisons with area munlclpal settlements 
and private sector settlements should be rejected since the data submltted 1s 
either IndecIsIve or flawed. Instead, it urges its offer be compared with 
settlements among the dlstrxts xn the Packerland Athletic Conference which It 
declares ~111 show its offer to be reasonable regardless of whether a percent 
or dollar value 1s used as the measurement. 

Referring to the cost of living criterion and the District's argument 
advanced concerning the CPI, the Association maintains neither offer reflects 
the Increase measured by the CPI at the time the previous contract expired and 
urges the District's argument relative to the CPI as a measurement of the cost 
of living be rejected declaring that historically, teacher bargalnlng outcomes 
have not paralleled xncreases UI the CPI. Continuing, the Association contends 
the cost of living increase 1s best measured by the pattern of settlements 
among the cornparables and argues that if this measurement 1s used, its offer 
falls well withln the pattern. 

Finally, in addition to avowing that the District has not shown an 
Inability to pay a wage increase, the Association rejects the Distrlct's 
argument that the effects of the drought and its Impact on the farm economy are 
unique to this district and support an offer less than area settlements. In 
this repect, it argues that the District is not an exclusively agricultural 
dlstrlct; that, further, there IS evidence that the farm economy IS unprovlng 
and, finally, that the unpact of the drought 1s more speculative than fact. 

DISCUSSION: 

This District has bargained with Its teachers for years and' has been able 
to reach voluntary agreement during those years but they have never agreed upon 
a comparable pool. Consequently, in this dispute, each party seeks to have an 
appropriate set of cornparables defined. The Dlstrlct urges the selection of 
contiguous dlstrlcts while the Association seeks to have the districts wlthln 
the Packerland Athletic Conference defined as the cornparables. 

Prior to amending the Municipal Employment Relations Act UI 1986, the 
arbitrator, in an Interest arbltratlon, was required to select a set of 
cornparables comprised of "slmllar" units of government and among the criteru 
used to determlne similarity was similar sue, geographic locatlon, and 
economic and social demographlcs. Comparisons among these "slmllar" units of 
government were used for the purposes of determlning which flnal offer 
submitted to arbitration was more reasonable as it pertalned to salary 
comparisons, benefits, comparable wage Increases and, at times, what the area 
considered an appropriate rise in the cost of llvlng when compared with other 
units of government which were likely to share slmllar economic and polltlcal 
condltlons. 

When MERA was admended, the criterion whxh dealt with comparisons of 
slmllar employees in sunilar communities was modlfled to require comparisons of 
slmllar employees wlthout restricting the comparisons to similar communltles. 
Despite this change in the law which clearly expands the scope of comparablllty 
among similar employees, there remaus a need to also establish an appropriate 
set of cornparables I" order to appropriately weigh salary, benefit, comparable 
wage mcreases and If need be, a pattern of settlements as It relates to 
cost-of-living adjustments as they relate to an area I" order to best protect 
the Interest of the citizen who resides wlthln the area, whose taxes must 
support the determlnatlon of reasonableness, and who is subject to economic and 
polltlcal conditions which may vary greatly from other units of government 
which might be proposed for comparxon purposes. In addition, given the 
general policy of the the law which favors voluntary settlement through the 
procedures of collective bargalning, there LS also some need to maintain 
stablllty 1" the bargalning relatlonshlp by making certain that when 
comparisons are made there is a certain degree of certainty regarding the use 
of those comparisons which the partles can learn to rely upon in negotiations. 

In this dispute, neither set of proposed cornparables meets all the 
criteria consIdered most important by this arbitrator in determining the 
Slmllar1ty Of communities. The Dlstrlct's proposed set of cornparables contains 
few dlstrlcts which are similar in size to Oconto Falls. Pulaski is almost 
twice Its size, Oconto 1s similar III sxe and the remainder are nearly half the 
size If not smaller. This dissimllarlty XI size is likely to make staffing 
needs, Programming needs and general operating expenses differ substantially. 
In addition, while It 1s true that the District's proposed cornparables are 
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contlnguous and thus, may share some economic slmllarltles, the evidence 
establishes that with a few exceptlons, the equalized values for the Dlstrlct’s 
proposed set of cornparables are slmllar to the equalized values of the 
Assocratlon’s proposed set of cornparables. 

The Association’s proposed set of comparable dlstrlcts, on the other hand, 
are more slmllar in sxe but they are not geographlcally located near Oconto 
Falls. The Assoclatlon urges they be selected as most appropriate because they 
comprise the athletic conference for the Dxstrict. While it 1s true 
arbitrators frequently find athletic conferences to be most comparable, the 
crlterla used for Including a district within an athletic conference 1s 
different from the crlterla used by arbitrators to determine slmllarlty, 
although, in some respects the WIAA reliance upon slmllarlty HI the number and 
types of athletic programs may well reflect upon a dlstrxt’s general ability 
to finance both academic and extra-currxular programs. 

In this record, there is no evidence which clearly calls for the selection 
of one set of cornparables over the other. The crlterla normally used in 
arbltratlons to determlne similarity 1s not sufficiently persuasive. There 1s 
no prior agreement between the partles as to whxh districts should be used as 
cornparables. There 1s no historical use of comparisons upon which one can 
rely. Even the Dlstrlct’s inclusion XI an athletic conference has no 
hlstorxal basis upon which to rely since It has been in three different 
conferences during the past ten years. Most persuasive in trying to sort out 
which dlstrlcts should be comparable 1s the selectlon of cornparables XI other 
arbltratlon declslons involving the districts which the partles propose as 
comparables. Both parties provided several cites by arbitrators u~volvu~g 
declslons concerning the districts each proposes as cornparables in support of 
their respective selectlon of cornparables. Most clear =n the revlaw of ttus 
information is the fact that most recent arbitration decxions involving the 
proposed comparables and lnvolvlng teachers have defined the current athletic 
conference as the appropriate set of cornparables. Consequently, 1t IS 
concluded that by selecting the athletic conference as the approprxate set of 
cornparables in this dispute, a certain degree of consistency XI comparablllty 
~111 be established for future bargaInIng purposes not only for this dlstrlct 
but for the distrwts whose cornparables have been establlshed through prior 
arbitrations. 

Having decided to use the athletic conference as the appropriate set of 
cornparables does not mean, however, that District’s proposed cornparables ~11 
not be consldered. Instead, they ~111 be used as general comparables with a 
weight given to them consistent with their significance to relative sxe, 
economic conditions and geographx proxlmlty. 

Under the interest and welfare of the public crlterlon, the Dlstrlct has 
argued Its unique economx circumstances demand Its offer be considered more 
reasonable. As support for its posltlon It cites the economic hardshlps of the 
agricultural community, the Impact of the summer drought, the County’s 
unemployment rate during the first three quarters of 1988 and the percentage 
schw 1 property taxes have Increased since 1980-81. A review of the evLdence 
does not support the Dlstrlct’s conclusion. 

While the crop loss figures, the decline in commodity pruzes and the 
reports of farm foreclosures certainly lndxate the area’s agricultural 
community has and continues to have a dlfflcult time economlcally, nothlng ln 
the evidence Indicates this area’s agricultural dlfflcultles are substantially 
different from those III the surrounding rural areas. Further, while It 1s 
recognxed that the District LS not Immune to the problems encountered by the 
agricultural community, there 1s no evidence which lndxates the Dlstrlct’s 
agriculturally related economy circumstances differ substantially from those 
dlstrlcts defined as comparable or from those dlstrlcts which were proposed by 
the Dlstrlct as comparable. 

In addltlon, neither the ~.ncome nor the unemployment data supports a 
conclusion that the District’s economic condltlons sets It apart from other 
dlstrlcts. The average Income figures indxate that while the District 1s less 
affluent than some districts, Its income level 1s not among the lowest either 
I” the selected set of cornparables or HI the District’s proposed set of 
cornparables. Further, while the unemployment rate for the County 1s higher 
than that for most of the surrounding counties, the evidence does lndlcate that 
the unemployment rate is less this year than III the past year. It should also 
be noted that wlthout a showing that the unemployment rate particularly Impacts 
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upon this District It cannot be concluded that the Dlstrlct's economic 
c=rcumstances are any different than those of the comparable dxxricts. 

FInally, the District's reliance upon its percentage increase In taxes 
leyled over the past eight years does not establish that it has unique economic 
circumstances which should carry substantial weight in determining the 
reasonableness of the offers but shows that the District has been especially 
concerned about keeping the cost of education down. The percentage increase in 
taxes levied over the past eight years averages a little more than 4.0% a year 
and is among the lowest of those districts whom the District proposed as 
cornparables as well as among the districts selected as the cornparables. The 
Distrlct's Interest in keeping the cost of education down 1s also demonstrated 
by its most recently known cost per member (the cost of educating a student) 
which 1s among the lowest In the range of costs incurred by any of districts 
discussed as comparable. The District should be commended for Its interest in 
keeping the cost of a quality education as low as possible, however, this 
interest should not be the prevalllng one HI determlnlng the reasonableness of 
the offers. 

A 1988-89 salary comparison of the final offers with the settlements 
reached with other employees performlng slmllar services favors the 
Assoclatlon's offer of 6.89% or an average dollar increase of $1,736 per 
returning teacher. Even though the Assoclatlon's offer is slightly higher than 
the settlements of those dlstrlcts with employees performlng slmllar services, 
the Dlstrxt's offer is so far below not only the average of the settlements 
but any of the settlements that without sufficient reason to justify such a 
departure It can only be concluded the Association's offer is more reasonable. 
At 4.34% or an average of $1,094 per returning teacher, the Dlstrlct's wage 
offer 1s well below the average percentage Increase of 6.28% among those 
districts which were selected as cornparables and the average dollar Increase of 
$1,664 and well below the average percentage increase of 6.58% and the average 
dollar increase of $1,633 among those districts proposed as comparable by the 
District. The District also lags by a similar percentage and dollar variance 
when a total package cost comparison is made. Further, the same holds true 
when a 1989-90 salary comparison is made although there are far fewer 
settlements from whxh to draw a conclusion. 

The Dxstrlct argues for its position malntainlng that at least among its 
proposed set of cornparables, the settlements were reached prior to that point 
In time when the summer drought occurred and that this must be factored into 
the settlement comparisons. While it 1s true that the settlements achieved 
among the Dlstrxt's proposed set of cornparables did occur prior to the summer 
drought, no evidence was submItted to show that the settlements among all the 
cornparables were achieved prior to the drought or that any of the other 
comparable districts were any better off during that time. In fact, the crop 
percentage losses presented as evidence of the impact of the drought Indicate 
similar crop losses occurred among those districts. Consequently, since all 
the settlements, either pre-drought or post-drought are still quite slmllar, 
the Impact of the drought does not carry as much weight as it might III some 
decisions. 

The Dlstrlct also malntalns Its posltlon is Justlfled since Its offer 
allows a majority of teachers wlthln the District, because of placement on the 
salary schedule, to remain the most highly compensated among the cornparables. 
Despite the District's contention that benchmark comparisons are irrelevant 
when a majority of the teachers wlthln a district are located at one benchmark 
as XI this Instance, a benchmark analysis should not be Ignored. While It 1s 
important to consider the Impact of a wage Increase upon the teachers who are 
currently in the employ of the district, it is also Important that the 
lntegrlty of the salary schedule be malntalned in order to encourage 
educatlonal advancement among those teachers who currently work for the 
district and to assure that teachers with slmllar education and experience are 
able to receive slmllar compensation. When benchmark comparisons are made, It 
1s clear that the Dlstrlct's offer results III a deterioration of posltion when 
compared to the average and drops in rank as well. 

The Dlstrlct's stress on Its overall level of pald fringe benefits as 
support for Its positlon on the salary increase Ignores the fact that except 
for 1ongeVlty Its fringe benefit package 1s quite similar to benefits recelyed 
by employees performrng slmllar work among those dlstrlcts it proposed as 
comparable. When the longevity benefit 1s consldered, however, Its benefit 
package 1s slightly better than those among the districts It has proposed as 

. 
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comparable. This factor would carry greater weight 1” determInIng the 
reasonableness of the offers If there had been a negotiated change in this 
benefit. Since there was no change, however, it must be assumed this benefit 
has been factored into the negotlatlons in years past. 

The salary offer of the Dlstrlct 1s closer to the pattern of settlements 
for non-teacher public employees ln the area and to the average percentage 
increase for all lndustrles XI the private sector. As addItIona support for 
Its comparison with employees in the private sector, the Dlstrxt compared Its 
wage rate with wages pald other professionals wlthin the County and concludes 
that teacher salaries end up substantially higher than other professIona 
posltions do. While it 1s clear the Distrxt’s offer is favored when compared 
with the pattern of settlements pald non-teacher public employees since those 
settlements are clearly XI evidence, the same cannot be concluded when It IS 
compared with settlements in the private sector. The data provided for private 
sector employees 1s inconclusive. Whether or not one agrees with the premxe 
set forth by the District in regard to comparxon of wages pald professlonals, 
that evidence in and of itself only serves to make a comparison and does not 
address wage increases or the relevancy of such wage uxreases. Consequently, 
the only private sector data which can be relied upon as support for the 
reasonableness of the final offers pertains to the industry-wade standards 
which do not adequately reflect on wages paid employees in private employment 
in the same community and XI comparable communities. 

FInally, the partles addressed the reasonableness of their offers as they 
pertaln to the cost-of-llvlng crlterlon. The Dlstrlct relies upon the increase 
in the CPI-U or the CPI-W as support for Its posltlon while the Assoclatlon 
relies upon the pattern of settlements wlthln the area as a more accurate 
reflection of the cost-of-llvlng. From the evidence, It IS clear that both 
offers exceed the CPI measurements and that the District’s offer 1s more 
closely aligned with them. It 1s concluded, however, as in the past, that the 
weight accorded the CPI is best lndxated by the pattern of settlements reached 
by other parties bargalning under the same conditions as the partles to this 
dispute. In this dispute, there 1s a clear pattern of salary settlements which 
1s higher than the CPI, whether or not they were reached early XI the year. 
Given thx fact, since It 1s unlikely that the Dlstrlct, had It been able to 
arrive at a voluntary agreement, would have asslgned a greater weight to the 
CPI than all of the area cornparables have, conslderatlon of the cost-of-llvlng 
crlterlon is less persuasive. 

In conclusion, based upon the above dlscusslon, It 1s determined that the 
District positlon pertaining to the interest and welfare of the public 
crlterlon was not persuasive; that the Association’s offer IS more reasonable 
when compared with settlements received by employees performinlng similar work; 
that the Dlstrict’s offer 1s more reasonable when compared with settlements 
received by other non-teaching public employees and that the evidence was 
inconclusive in regard to comparisons made wth private sector employees and 
the cost-of-living criterion. Further, since the Assoclatlon’s offer was not 
unreasonable when compared with settlements received by employees performing 
sLmllar work It was determined that less weight should be asslgned to 
settlements Involving non-teaching public employees su~ce the xsue I” dispute 
1s one involving salary increases for teaching employees. 

Based upon the above findings, the record as a whole and conslderatlon of 
the statutory crlterla which LS set forth in 111.70 Wls. Stats., the 
undersigned Issues the following 

AWARD 

The flnal offer of the Association, attached as Appendix “A”, together 
wLth the stlpulatlons of the parties which reflect prior agreements UI 
bargalnlng, as well as those provuxons of the predecessor agreement which 
remalned unchanged during the course of bargauung, shall be Incorporated into 
the 1988-90 collective bargalning agreement as required by statute. 

Dated thu 17th day of February, 1989 at La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

Sharon K. Imes 
Arbitrator 
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The following, or the attachment hereto, constitutes our final offer for the 
purposes of arbitration pursuant to Section 111.70(4)(cm)6. of the Mun;icipal ?mployment 
Relations Act. A copy of such final offer has been submitted to the other party 
involved in this proceeding, and the undersigned has received a copy of the final offer 

page of the attachment hereto has been initlaled by me. 

~~~~~r~rt~~~~a~~~~tted to the Commission. 
do not)’ authorize inclusion of nonresidents of Wisconsin on the 

.I gk- 
(Date) 

I 8,. - 
(Repi’esentatGve) 

On Behalf of: 

ZMARB9.FT 



July 20, 1988 

MS. Karen 3. Mawhinney, Investigator 
WERC 
P. 0. BOX 7870 
Madison, WI 53707-7370 

Re: Oconto Falls School District 
Case 9, NO. 40649 
INT/ARB-4925 

Dear Ms. Mawhinney: 

Please find enclosed the Oconto Falls Education Association's 
final offer in the above referenced matter. 

Thank you for your continued interest in this dispute. 

Yours truly, 

Ronald J. Bacon 
Executive Director 

RJB:slc 

cc: Dennis Rader (with enclosure) 
Don Voennans (with enclosure) 
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Oconto Falls Education Associati'on'.-s'., , _: II..:. 

FINAL OFFER 

Case 9, No. 40649 
INT/ARB-4925 

!I r 
’ I 

Two year agreement - 1988-90 

Change all dates to coincide with number one above. 

Salary schedules for 1988-89 and 1989-90. See attached. 

All other items to remain status quo from 1986-88 contract. 
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LbSCZ 
PtbSZ 
SbtSZ 

tbEtZ 
1cnz 
OZLSZ 
sezcz 
1t0zz 

Oft12 
SLblZ 
9SETZ 
hbOIZ 

_-__-. 

vu 

9009z 
swz 
OPIEZ 
LSLtz 
t1stz 

TbKZ 
09tcz 
ECOCZ 
lZ9ZZ 
BblZZ 

SLL1Z 
zccrz 
bZbOZ 
90EOZ 

---_-_ 
OfWl 

bLZL2 
OL89Z 
19t9z 
1509z 
ZC9EZ 

SIZSZ 
tzetz 
t1ttz 
soot1 
96KZ 

LBISZ 
LLLZZ 
B9:‘ZZ 
bEblZ 
OfClZ 

ItlIZ 
IS101 
zzroz 
frbbr 

---_-- 

s1twt 

satzz 
88bZZ 
lb911 
LbZlZ 
LO601 

O’C 
C’S 
O’S 
S’Z 
O’Z 

ttotz 
ZbCEZ 
ZtfZZ 
16912 

L050Z 
1IlOZ 
91161 
IZCbl 

_-____ 

v0 

5’1 
0’1 
E’O 
0’0 

d315 

. 



Pmposed a9-9u Schedule Cost 

0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2.0 20902 0 0 0 0 20902 
2.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3.0 b5076 0 0 23720 0 88796 
3.5 22088 0 0 0 0 22oas 
4.0 112415 23187 0 0 0 135002 

1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5.0 kb54b 0 0 0 0 4hMh 
5.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
b.0 24Obl 0 0 0 0 24064 
b.5 0 0 0 26780 0 26780 

7.0 118057 25612 0 2721b 0 170?15 
7.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
a.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9.0 1057u 54558 0 11483 0 174785 

9.5 0 0 0 29402 0 29102 
10.0 31034 28098 0 29839 0 91971 
10.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11.0 28017 0 0 0 0 28017 
11.5 28413 0 0 0 0 28413 

12.0 86424 0 3Obbl 0 0 117085 
12.5 29203 0 0 0 0 29203 
13.0 762149 427710 110271 154454 133660 Maa2hz 

TOTRL lk83131 559213 140932 bO5894 133bbO 2922829 
Illlttttttttltttttttttttttttttttttttftttt~ttt~tttttt~ttl~tt~ltt~tttt~t~~ttttttlt 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IFTE) = 101.75 

TOlRl PRYROLl = )2,922,829 
AVERPGE SkLAAY : (29a725.59 

ttttttttttttttttttttttt:tttttttt~ttttItttttt~tItttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt~tt 
RVERRGE INCREASElEIlPLOYEE (1,798.31 ( b-68 %I 
07-20-1988 13:13:01 
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttltttttttttt 
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Name of Case: 0 c o/Jy0 F a-Q5 5-&00‘ ~mx/cr 

&err If:9 No: OVObY$ .Pr/A4&- v9sr 

The following, or the attachment hereto, constitutes our final offer for the 
purposes of arbitration pursuant to Section l11.70(4)(cm)6. of the Municipal Employment 
Relations Act. A copy of such final offer has been submitted to the other party 
Involved in this proceedlng, and the undersigned has received a copy of the final offer 
ol the other party. Each page of the attachment hereto has been initlaled hy me. 
Further, we (do) (do not) authorize inclusion of nonresidents of Wisconsin on the 
arbitration panel to be submitted to the Commission, 

( / , & 
(Representative) 

On Behalf of: 

ZMAR09.FT 



Mulcahy 
&Wherry 

August 15, 1988 

US. Karen Mawhinnev 
Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission 
P.O. BOX 7870 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7870 

Re: Oconto Falls Schooi District 
Case 9 No. 40649 INT/ARB-4925 

Dear us. Mawhinney: 

Please find enclosed the final offer for the Oconto 
Falls School District. 

The offer is based on a five percent increase total 
package for 1988-89 and 1989-90. 

This should finalize the details for certifying the 
final offers. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

MULCAHY & WHERRY, S.C. 

Research Associate 

DME/sjd 
Enclosure 

cc: Victor Rossetti 
Ron Bacon 
Dennis W. Rader 
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OCONTO 

WAGES 
s INCREASE 
k SNCREASE 
AVE S INCREASE 
LZNGEVITY 
sJM,.MER WORX/CURRICULUM 
ATHLETIC SALARIES 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR 
EXTRA DUTY 

TOTAL 

FALLS SCHOOL DISTRICT 
TOTAL PACKAGE COSTING 
101.75 FTE 

1997-68 BASE YEAR 1988-69 BOARD 1969-90 BOARD 

52.563,163 

67,463 
13,461 
56,029 
10,469 

4.3E3 

2.714.968 

52.674.466 52.778.016 
111,323 103.530 

4.34% 3.67% 
1,094 1,017 

74.152 78,417 
13,461 13,461 
56,029 56,029 
10,469 10,469 

4.3e3 4.3E3 

2,932,?@0 2.940.775 

hTALTH INSURANCE 22 S@ 78.33 190,245 
69 F@204.79 

@ PO.64 221,@62 @108.76 266,233 
@239.05 @286.96 

DENTAL INSURANCE 21 S@ 11.31 33.237 @ 10.72 42,049 
74 F@ 

?5,C34 @ 12.67 
34.22 @ 36.41 @ 43.70 

CREDIT REIMBURSEMENT 8.050 5,614 9,217 

LIFE INSURANCE LTD 12.708 0.47% 
0.45% 

13,315 0.47% 13,822 
FICA 12,217 12,057 

7.51% 
0.41% 11,615 0.41% 

KRS 
203,e94 7.51% 

212,757 7.56% 
222,911 

11.9% 323,081 11.9% 337,125 11.9% 349,952 

TOTAL 5 INCREASE 3.498.401 3.673.302 3,e57.015 
% INCREASE 174.500 163,714 

A'JE S INCREASE 
5.00% 5.00% 

1,719 1,606 



lane totals and summar, 

Lane Lane Cost Employees 

’ 966-69 
BOARD FINAL OFFER 

BA 1350544.25 54.75 
BA+15 513512 19 
BA+30 129114.5 4.5 

MA 556834.5 19.5 
MA+15 123820 4 

====================== 
Total 2674485.25 101.75 

New Contract Base 17898 

Old Contract Amount 2,563,163.00 

New Contract Total Cost 2674485.25 

Percentage Change 4.34% 

Average Change/Employee 1094.08 



SS60E TLOOE LET62 POE82 OZPLZ ET 
OZTOE 29262 EOPBZ SPSLZ 1899Z ZT 
P8Z6Z ZSPBZ OZ9LZ LBL9Z SS6SZ TT 
6PPBZ ZP9LZ 9E89Z 62092 zzzsz OT 
ET9LZ EE89Z zso9z TLZSZ 06PPZ 6 
8LL9Z EZ09Z 89ZSZ E 1SPZ BSLEZ 8 
EP6SZ E TZSZ PBPPZ SSLEZ SZOEZ L 
LOlSZ POPPZ OOLEZ 96622 E6ZZZ 9 
ZLZbZ P6SEZ 9’1622 BEZZZ 09STZ s 
9EPEZ P8LZZ ZETZZ 08PTZ ezeoz P 
TO9ZZ SL6TZ 8PE TZ ZZLOZ 96002 E 
S9LTZ S9TTZ b9SOZ P966T E9E6T Z 
OE60Z SSEOZ 08L6T 9OZ6T TE98T T 
S6OOZ SPS6T 9668T LPP8T 868LT 0 

_-__-_____-_________------------------------- da?s 
ST+QW w-4 OE+QB ST+QE QB aueq , 

aTnpaqss E;zce~es 



Employees on each step 
Lane BA BA+lS BA+30 MA. MA+15 
Step ________________________________________----- 

0 
1 1.00 
2 3.50 1.00 
3 5.50 1.00 
4 2.00 
5 1.00 0.50 
6 4.75 1.00 1.50 
7 
8 4.00 2.00 1.00 
9 1.25 1.00 1.50 

10 1.50 
11 4.00 1.00 
12 3.50 1.00 
13 22.75 13.00 3.50 14.00 4.00 



L 

Lane totals and summary 
i 

Lane Lane Cost Employees 
l"iag-90 SOAXD F1W.L OFFER 

BA 1409691.5 54.75 
BA+15 531531 19 
BAt30 133952 4.5 

MA 575079 19.5 
MA+15 127040 4 

========I============= 
Total 2778093.5 101.75 

New Contract Base 18363 

old Contract Amount 2,674,485.25 

New Contract Total Cost 2778093.50 

Percentage Change 3.01% 

Average Change/Employee 1018.26 



09LKE 
E060E 
SVOOE 
88K6Z 
KEE8Z 
PLPLZ 
LT99Z 
09LSZ 
E06bZ 
SPObZ 
88KEZ 
TEEZZ 
PLPTZ 
LT90Z 

ES80E 
EZOOE 
T6T62 
09E8Z 
OESLZ 
6699Z 
898SZ 
8EOSZ 
LOZVZ 
9LEEZ 
9bSZZ 
SKLKZ 
beeoz 
ESOOZ 

9P662 
IP16Z 
8EE8Z 
EESLZ 
6ZL9Z 
SZ6SZ 
OZKSZ 
9KEPZ 
ZKSEZ 
LOLZZ 
E06TZ 
86OTZ 
v6ZOZ 
06b6‘1 

ST+QW OE+QB 

OVO6Z EEKBZ EK 
K9Z8Z KBELZ ZK 
EBPLZ OE99Z KK 
SOL92 eL8sz OK 
82652 9ZKSZ 6 
OSTSZ SLEbZ 8 
ZLEPZ EZ9EZ L 
b6SEZ ZLBZZ 9 
9KBZZ OZTZZ 5 
8EOZZ 69EKZ b 
K9ZKZ 8K9OZ E 
E8bOZ 9996K Z 
SOL61 STT6T 1 
9Z68K E9E8K 0 

---------_-__--___ da?s 
STLQB Q’B aLI*? 

~ynpatr~s heyes 



l 

f Employees on each step 
Lane BA BAt15 wit30 tub m+15 
step -------------_--________________________----- 

0 
1 
2 1.00 
3 3.50 1.00 
4 5.50 1.00 
5 2.00 
6 1.00 0.50 
7 4.15 1.00 1.50 
0 
9 4.00 2.00 1.00 

10 1.25 1.00 1.50 
11 1.50 
12 4.00 1.00 
13 26.25 14.00 3.50 14.00 4.00 


